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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

o\l dollar per vv\m,
IN ADVANCE.

For six months, 75 cents.

f \|] VF.SV subscriptions must be paid in
y~f[7e 11' the paper is continued, and nit

paid within the first month, $1,25 will be charg-

,i ? if not paid in three months, $1,50 ; it not

p iid in six months, ,75; and it not paid in

tiine months, $'2,00.
Ml papers addressed to persons out of the

county will be discontinued at the expiration ot

the tune paid for, unless special request is made

to the contrary or payment guaranteed by some

responsible person here.

ADVERTISING.
Ten lines of minion, or their equivalent, con-

stitute a square. Three insertions sl, and
cents for each subsequent insertion.

?UUiD) -LiiUJWiUsL
<:OV3'ft*t SCI*.

ri'HE elections being over ai d the excitement

1 attending them passed away, and it neing

considered dangerous nowadays to keep on hand

Lank notes, the proprietor of the People's Store

would again invite attention to his magnificent
depository tor replenishing the outer man and

w oman on the scientific principle _of saving

money, which accommodating establishment is

in Last Market street, and can readily be

distinguished from all others by us piles of

beautiful goods and wares and " thai sign,"
which, like the Star spangled banner, is fanned

by every breeze. The Ladies, gentlemen, mer-

i haiits, traders, farmers, laborers, and all oth-

ers are therefore invited to a grand display (ad-
mission f<c< ) of a most extensive, beautiful, and

cheap stock of Staple and Fancy Goods. Jhe

exhibition will remain open every morning, af-

ternoon and evening unlii further notice, and

all concerned are requested to call early and

procure good seats, fhe performance com-
mences early iri the morning with an exquisite
melo drama entitled

GOODS,
comprising in part Broche Silks, 75 cents; Ging-
hams from tiAlO cents; \\Lite Goods, such

a- Swiss, Victoria, Lawn, Bishop Lawn, India

Book Muslins, Brilliants, Swiss and Jaconet

Ed gin'S and Inserting*, Flotincings, Collars and

Sieeves. Ctialleys, Bareges, Mohair Mitts, Silk

and Kid Gloves( Hosiery, and hundreds of oth-

er articles in daily use.
Scene second will open with a grand display

..! Stella, Crape, Cashmere, Delaine, 1 hibet,
and numberless other

H Jr* VT
it 'rape Shawls from *0 up.) which for beauty,
n. itnes, fineness, finish, cheapness, and all the

other etceteras, exceeds anything of the kind

before displayed to the ladies. This scene is
the admiration ot all who have seen it, bo*b

from town and country, and alone is worth a

v -it from the extreme ends of the county.

I
Scene third will be an unrivalled exhibition of

i LOTUS AND CASSIMERES,
ill culms, shades, and prices, of exquisite ma-

terial, and so beautiful when mode up, that a
vouug lady of our acquaintance had for several
uavs an idea of setting her cap for a handsome
gentleman she had seen across the street, thus
dressed lip, when she discovered it was her old
heati!

.Scene fourth will be a display of a choice se-
lection of

-JGJ- _£i. *

intended exclusively for fair.iiy use, comprising
every article u-ualiy sold in that tine, and ol
coutse cheap, whether quality or price be con-
?i.irred.

An intermission of some time will here be

.......I in on .i to give tin audience an oppci
lunity of cvunjiriing, an extei -ive stock ot

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Iwell made out of good material, and cut out on

I scientific principles.

tTiie
fifth scene will present a lich anuva.dvd

? oek of

Queensware and Glassware,
v itL side views of Boots and Stioes, Cutlery,

Ip.aiiies' Gaiters, and sundry other matters pka-
|ftirig to the eye and purse.

[ Ihe sixth scene is a rare spectacle of

BOWfcTS 4\!> BDVYET Tttl.Tl.4ll AGS,

!~vhich
always produces a marked sensation

bciong the ladies, and is frequently encored.?
'I his is really fine.

I nis is the ge. eral routine ol* the exhibition,
but the scenes are often varied by the introduc
tiun of other articles, use uI, ornamental and

\u25a0pleasing.
| ihe performers in this exhibition, from the

\u25a0manager down, are all unrivalled and celebra-
ted far ami wide for their politeness and atteo-

fieu to liirir numerous customers, and blessed
vith the most unvarying patience, which is dai-

sy exemplified in their taking pay either in gold,
pilver, bank note?, or country produce.

JOS. F. YEAGER, Manager.
| Lewistown, Nov. 27, 1856.

FREEBURG ACADEMY,
FKLIBIRG, SYYDI.It <O., P.I.

fjMIE location of this Institution is beautiful
. j healthy, arid free from the temptations
Ind vices common to larger towns situated on
i.ublic thoroughfares. The course of instruc-
' ">u is th.ormi. lt and complete, embracing the

nr-ual branches of an /Jug/is/r, Classical arid
{.Mathematical Education, and is calculated to

\u25a0prepare students for (.'ollegc, the study of a
glTote-ision, or business pursuits. Frequent
§

Lectures are delivered during the term, and
practical illustrations accompany each recita-

ffL'jT Students have access to a good Library.
8 Ihe Academic year is divided into two ses-

J.:ons ol 22 weeks each. The first commences
YB " the last Monday of July ; the second on the
Jtis.' .Monday oj January Public Examinations
|Rt the close of each term, when certificates of

and Standing are given to each stu-

IKRMS.?For Tuition, per quarter of elevenWeeks, to |B.OO. Board, Room, &c.,
\u2666 ' 50 to $2.00 per week.p For further particulars, address

If t- t. McFARLAND, Principal.I Freeburg, June 26, 1856.

jljSalt,

15
sacks Asllton's Fine Salt,

200
" Dairy "

For sale by W it. G. MACKLIN,McVeytown.

\f RS. MARY A. I)F.NISDN writes
YJL for the Saiurday Evening Post. IDE UL'A..

KER'S PROTEGE. .See prospectus in another place.

IPJBllSS'fflaffi) ASKS) IPWEansmiMß WS ©2®3B©a

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 18. 1856.

"You see, 1 have done what I could to
catch hint.''

lie mounted his box and drove on a
mile or so, wlift he reined up his horses
to a house, and calling to the keeper, asked,
" Where are your sons?" He replied, they
left home this morning with the dogs, to
hunt a negro, and would not be home be-
fore night. The driver said to him that
Mr. had sent his boy John on the
stage that morning to be delivered at die
pen, and that he had jumped from the top
of the stage and taken to the woods, i 1 is
reply was: "We will hunt him for you
to-morrow." The driver said he wished

'only to notify him of his being in the
woods.

As we drove on, I made the inquiry,
! "How long have you driven a stage on

this road?" lie replied, "About fifteen
years." "Ho you frequently take negroes
down to the slave pen?" "Yes, frequent-
ly." "What will become of this boy,
John?" He replied, ' lie willskulk about
the woods until he i 9 nearly St..mil, and

, will some night make his way to his mas-
ter's house, and in about two weeks Ishall
bring him down again to the slave pea in

i hand cuffs." After a pause, even this
driver feeling his degradation in being the
instrument of such misery, broke out in

, the exclamation: "This is a cursed busi-
ness; but in this case this is not the worst

feature in it. The man who sold him is
, his own father!"

WABIIIXGTON GOSSIP.
SLXATOR.-s Tlit .MI!I'LL AND ( ASS.

In the discussion that followed the read-
ing of the President's .Message in the Sen-

I ate, a very amusing episode transpired be-
tween Messrs. Cass and Trumbull, to the

I total discoiuiiture of the former. In the
dear and searching criticism to which Mr.

i . subjected the assertions of the Message,
he alluded in passing to the President's
declaration that the Missouri Compromise
was unconstitutional, and asked, 'Does not
every lawyer know, on the contrary, that
the Supreme Court has decided that Con-
gr;- - has the same legislative powers over
a Territory that a State Legislature has
over iis citizens V

General Cass (interrupting) ?I should
like the Senator to produce that decision.
! have never seen it.

Judge Trumbull?Certainly. It will

1 afford me great pleasure to enlighten the
distinguished Senator from Michigan on
that point. Page, (turning to one of '.he
Senate pages) bring me the first volume of
Peters' Reports from the Library.

As the book was brought to him lie re-
, sumed as follows:

1 wiil now read from page 510 of these
! Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme

Court ol the L nited States wiiat Chief
Justice Marshall decided, in the case of
the American Insurance Company vs. Car-
tel, to wit: that Congress, in legislating

jfur the. 7\rritorirs, has the combined
power of tin General Government and a

Government. Could there be any-
thing broader and fuller ?

Gen. Cass (nettled and cornered) ?That
our applies to cases where the Constitu-
tion gives power to legislate.

Judge Trumbull?No, sir, there is no
quibbii: <_ qualification ' under tiie Consti-
tution' here, as in the Nebraska bill. The
Court was deciding the constitutional pow-
er of Congress, and its extent in this very
case ; and their deliberate declaration, ut-
tered by Chief Justice Marshall, of Yir-

; giuia, was that Congress, in passing laws
for a Territory, had not only all tiie power
thai the General Government possesses in
other legislation, but has in addition as
ample authority as a State Legislature has
within its borders. 11 illthe Senator Jrom
Mich': an deny that the. Michigan f.tgis-
la'".re. has full power to keep slavery oaf

oj ti. Slate? 11 it has, then the United
State. : .Supreme Court has decided that
Coin'res.v h ;s equally ample power to keep
slavery oui of the Territories.

Gen. Cass attempted no reply to this
pointed and unanswerable illustration; and
the Republican Senators smiled as they
saw the Nicholson letter and the reams of

j paper which General Cass .has spoiled
with his profound speeches in the last

. ei.-rht vears, all brushed away by a single
decision of the Supreme Court, of which,
by the General's own hasty challenge for
its production, he proved that he had been
entirely ignorant.

1 arc von doing wilh'that lum-
her?" cried a steamboat captain to an Irish-
man, who was staggering toward the boat
beneath the weight of a huge plank, just
as the bell was ringing for the last tunc.

"What am 1 doing; sure, wasn't it yersell
as said, ail ve's as is going to get'aboard,'
and isn't this an illegant one entirely?"
said the Hibernian triumphantly, amid the
laughter of the spectators. The captain

i gave him his "board" and passage that
tiip.

fU®*4 Eliza, my child,' said a very pru-
i dish old maid to her pretty niece, who was

curling her hair in beautiful ringlets, 'if
the Lord hud intended your hair to be
curled, he would have done it hiinselt.'

'So he did, Aunty, when 1 was a baby,
but he thinks ! am big enough now to curl
it myself.' ?

EXPLOSION OF A SHIP
A large Russian bark, the Frederick

Kcdziill, in the harbor of Cardiff, Wales,
loading with coal, exploded on the !£pih of
October, front the ignition of cur'oureiicd
hydrogen gas contained in her hold. The
accident is thus described:

"A coal trimmer, named ('lode, going
on board to commence his work, found the
hatches down, although the crew had on
Saturday night been desired to leave litem
open; lie made three attempts to strike a
light with a match without success. He
then called for a caudle, which was t rought
by one of the crew, when the gas took tire
and a lerriiic explosion ensued. It being
quite dark at the time, the sheet of dame
was seen ascending to a g.cat height, while
the blazing fragments of wreck shot through
the air like rockets; the adj cent duck and
the rigging of the ill-fated vessel took fire;
but as it was the hour when the railway
and dock laborers were assembling for
work, the dames were speedtlv extinguish-
ed, and measures were taken for the relief
of the wounded. Il was found that one
of the crew had been killed on the spot.

"The mate of the British ship Pandora,
lying at No. 8 dock, was killed wtiile
standing on the deck by a beam falling on
his head; the first mate of the Russian
bark had been blown into the water of the
dock, whence he was rescued by the crew
of a vessel lying near: the second mate
had been blown through the side of the
round-house on his bed; he was taken to
lite Infirmary, where it was found that he
had sustained a fracture of the pelvis.?
The remainder of the crew were suffering

from the effects of burns and fractures.?
Eleven of the sufferers were conveyed to
the Infirmary, where they were promptly
attended, not only by the house surgeon,
but by nearly the whole of the medical
men in town, who volunteered their assis-

tance.
"One of the unfortunate men died soon

after, making the third death from this sad
occurrence. Six of the others are labor-
ing under fractures as well as burns, and
one is in such a state that death is hourly
expected. The coal trimmer, Clode,
though in the hold, escaped with some se-
vere burns, and was removed to his own
home. Some idea of the force of tiie ex-

plosion may be formed from the fact that
one of the anchors, weighing about o5 ewt.
was blown over the forestav, from 15 to 18
feet high; it then feli into a barge along-
side, which it sank. The coal tip was
blown nearly to pieces, and the railway
was covered with pieces of wreck; fhe
rnaintopmasl was blown away, and in fact
the vessel was blown to pieces, not a ves-
tige of her deck remains. Her stern is
blown out, and her stem also, while the
sides are completely shattered. She was
quite a new vessel, and this was her first
voyage. She has sunk in about 12 feet
water. The windows of several houses
in the Bute Dock road were broken, and
the report of the explosion was heard at

places fully three ami four ntilos from the
town, as well as at sea."

Wonderful Growth of lowa.?Gover-
nor Grimes of lowa, in his annual mes-
sage, makes the Slate's indebtedness
8128,000; available revenue 8210,000;
received during the year 8200,000; paid
out 8210,000. The population of the
State in 18.10 amounted to only 10,531;
up to June 1851, it increased to 320,0 il,
and in June last numbered 503,025 souls.
At the present moment itprobably reaches
600,000. The assessable property in
the State in 1851 was valued at 828.464,-
550; in 1855 at $100,895,300, and in
1850 at 8104,191,413. This is truly a
wonderful growth, and shows to what
greatness and wealth this young State is
rapidly attaining.

GALLAS SON o: GINGER BLUE.

Park, dark do night, and was de mown,
No star but one am peeping;

De boot ovvi sing* do same ole tune,
As true de woods I'm creepiu'.

" Bou-boo! boo-hoo?who car for dat,
You good for nott'u feddered cat ?

Dis nigger keep on singin':
He sing, and on do banjo piav,
To charm the goblin ghosts away.

While de skunk ho sweets am flingin'.
True de woods?push along,

Never fear de boog-a-boo;
Truls de woods ?dat's de song,

Dallas son ob Ginger Blue!
I>e whip um-will squat on de stone,

Trows music from his fiddle ;

De dancing frogs all svvash-a-down
Outside and up de middle.

What dat? what dat? dis nigger's eyes
Displore, wid mighty big surprise,

f. pon de gum tree swiugin?
It am a possum at his ease,
1 Locked in do cradle on de breeze,

And list'ning to de singin'.
True de woods?push along,

Never mind de possum too;
True de woods?dat's de song,

Fearless son ob Ginger Bine!

Do tnoen gwine down?pitch dark de night.
Cold, cold do dew am falling;

I fear dis darkey see a sight,
Dat set him wool a crawling!

Who dur? who dar??a goblin cuss't?
'Peak, or dis min strum's banjo's bust!

'Peak, and Hvse't unrabb'l.
'Peak, goblin, 'peak ! but whed'r or no,
Di* minstrum drup bis ole banjo,

And trip a little trabb'll!
True de woods ?cut along?

Fudder back, you bugumboo!
True de woods ?drup de song,

Nimble child of Ginger Blue!

811 HHBgaißl*
For the Lewistown Gazette.

Ml.'.slC.?By J. J. Stlne.
Music! Soul-inspiring Music!

Bearing such a charm about thee;
In thy notes of cheerful measure,

What. O what were man without thee '

In th* notes of doleful sadness.
What were weeping man without thee?

Evening music, 0, how charming!

Who shall leii its magic powers,
Borne upon the ligiii-wingedzephyrs,

lialnty with the breath < f dowers,
Down a gently-nuirnniring streamlet

Sweet with the perfume of flowers ?

Music.' Soul-inspiring music!
Bearing such a charm about thee; '

!n thy pleasing strains, and saddening.

What,O, what were i.iau without thee?

In thy sweet?thy doleful measures.
What would lie Li would without thee?

December 6, lSoti.

ST \K OF THE F.Vi.MNG.

The following beautiful ? fusioiitiy 'FTortrs 1!. Plimpton,'
is copied from h<-

"Musical Ihepiet and Institute Choir.'*
\u25a0war of tin' i v. siing.

Glory ou high,

Queen of the bi autlfui.
Gem of ihc sky ;

Light of the traveler.
Longing for rest.

Evermore peacefully

Glow In the 'vest.

Fives that are w. t Mug.
G.i/.e upon tliee;

Eyes that are lev inglv
Watching for me.

Joy of the v. anderer,
Evermore shine:

Smiling J gaze on thee,

Day F:.r of Gladness,

W ire u o'er the.-i -.

Tempests and davkne- sweej .

Do thou arise!
And Wlieu iailh l.cil' \u25a0 U u-,

l.igh: il tin- Me-.,
S: in.- on our wan '.eringa.

Guide ns to rest.

From the New York Indep. inh nt,

A SCENE IN \ IKGINIA.
\V liile traveiiiijr nut long ago in one of

the southern counties in Virginia, the fol- 1
lowing thrilling incident took place. Star-
ting hi t lie stage coach, so.-it alter Break-
fast, the morning hetng a deiigbllul one in
the latter part of the mouth of May, 1
touk my seat on the box by tiie side ol the
driver, and behind me, on top, was seated
a bright, intelligent-looking mulatto boy,
apparently of eighteen or nineteen years
o! age. After being on the ruud a few
minutes, I turned about and asked him
u here he was going, lie replied he was

going down a lew utiles to live wi h Mas-
ter , v. ho kept lite Fiage house at the
west stand: that he had lived with him .
the last summer, and his master had sent
him down to live with him lite coming i
season.

Turning front the boy, tho driver re-
mark* d to me m an under lone, "die boy
is deceived; I am taking hini down to En-
slave pen, a few miles on, where slaves
are kept preparatory to being sent to Lou-
isiana; this deception is practiced to get
him from his home and mother without
creating a disturbance on ihe piuc.

Shortly after we drew near to tlie place
where the hoy supposed he was to stop;
he began to gather up, preparatory to leav-
ing the stage, the few articles he had
brought away from hi- home. The driver
aid to hint in a decided mile of loice,

>'YOM are not to get off the stage here."?
The boy, in astonishment, replied: "Yes,
1 is; l'-*e £ot A letter for Master . I'se
going to livt Ll.'cre this summer. *'

By
tiiis time we had i.'-achcd the house, and ;
Master making .'is appearance, John

(for that was the bo\ ), (,'e;i*ere.; his letter
and appealed to Master o deliver him

from the command ol tin: dr; cr 1 .;e

Master made no reply, as this kittu 01 -'' e " !
ce-plion was no new'thing to linn. ,\.

f'er
reading the ietter and folding it up, lie was
about putting it in hi* pocket, when it ;
flashed on the mind of the buy thai he was j
sold and was bound for the slave pen.? j
He exclaimed, in agony, "Tell me master,

if I'se sold!" No reply was made. He
exclaimed again, "Tell me if Use sold!" :
This last appeal brought the following re-
sponse: "Yes, John, you are sold."

The boy threw himself back on the top
of the stage, and rolling in agony, sent up 1
such a wail of woe as no one it) the stage
could endure; even the hotel keeper walk-

ed away in shame, and the driver hur-
ried into his box and drove off in haste,
to drown the noise of the cry.

The passengers were deeply moved by j
the distress of the boy, and tried in viri-
ons ways to soothe his wounded and crush- '
ed spirit, but his agony was beyond the
reach of their sympathy.

When his agony had somewhat abated, j
he exclaimed, "Oh, if they had only let
me hid my mother good bye. They have
lied to me! They have lied to mo! If
they had a' told me I was sold and I could
a' bid my mother good-bye, I'd a' pone
without making them trouble, hatd as t.

is." Bv tins time we had passed on some
two or three miles since leaving the last
stand; when drawing near to a pretty thick j
wood, the boy became tranquil. VV ailing
till we had entered the woods a few rods,
lie darted from the top of the stage and ,
ran into the woods as agile as a deer, no
doubt with the feeling that it was for his
life. The driver instantly dropped his
reins and pursued the boy. Proving him-
self no match, he returned, exclaiming,

THE ELEPHANT CLUB.
That old fish "Doesticks." has publish-

ed another book, and calls it "The Ele-
phant Club," it being devoted to die expe-
riences ola set of jokers who had "seen
the elephant. ' Byway of a sample of
its contents, we append an amusing de-
scription o' a "Scene in a New York
Police Court." Mr. Edward Bobber is
certainly a character:

One case of which WagstafT took full
notes, was that of Edward Bobber, a sea-
faring man, of very peculiar appearance,
possessing some remarkable characteristics
ol manner, dress, speech, looks and action.
He was charged with being drunk. In
tiie way ol physical beauty, Edward was
decidedly a damaged article, lie had lost
one arm by a snake bile, and been depriv-
ed ol an eye by the premature explosion
ola pistol, which broke his spectacles
at the same lime it extinguished his sinis-
ter optic. '1 iie unexpected descent of a
shipmate, from the tops, upon his head,
had turned bis neck so that he seemed
keeping a perpetual lookout over bis shoul-
der with his remaining eye. His nose
resembled a half ripe tomato, and a pair of
warty excrescences hung upon his face, as
if some one had shot a couple of marbles
at hint, which had stuck to him for life.?
IL.s complexion bore a slight resemblance
of the outside ot a huckleberrv pudding.
His teeth, which were unusually long,
projected backward, as if they had taken

? a start to grow down his throat.
i fie last peculiarity was, undoubtedly,

the cause of a remarkable singularity of
speech, which seriously impaired his nat-
ural facility of conversation. Some idio-
syncrasy of disposition, probably, had also
something to do with it is lingua! embar-
rassment, but certain il is, that Mr. Ed-
ward Bobber never answered one question
until he was asked another, to which last
he would give the reply intended for query
number one. \\ liether bis mental facul-
ties needed always a second interrogative
punching up, or whether tiie fangs project-
ing downward retained one answer until
displaced with another, Wagstuff and his
friends were unable to decide; but tliey
truly believe that an inquiry propounded
to Edward Bobber, aforesaid, would have
remained unanswered, until doomsday,
unless a question followed the first.

A transcript of a conversation between
him and the derk of the court read as fol-
lows:

Clerk?'Where were you born."
The prisoner removed his solitary orb

from its guardianship, over his left shirt
sleeve, rolled it slowly round until it com-
manded a full view of the questioner, but
said nothing. The clerk, noticing he
daunted, continued:

?How long have you been in this coun-
try?'

The face assumed a look of intelligence,
and answer No. 1 came out.

Edward?'Broom count v.'
Clerk?'How ma are you."
Edwaril?'Two years.'
Clerk?'How long have you been

drunk?'
Edward?'Thirty-four years, seven

months and nine days.'
Clerk?' Where did you get your liquor?'
Edward?(rolling his eye toward the

Judge,) 'Been on a spree four days.'
Judge?(very indignant,) 'Did you say

I've been on a spree?"
i Edward?'Did Mother Bidtveli's, down

; in Mott street.'
Clerk?'Do you mean hereafter to treat

this court respectfully?'
Edward?'No sir, I hope not.'
Officer with red hair?Tf you ain't

crazy, I'm a jackass.'
Edward ?-Yes sir, of course.'
The excited Judge here commenced

making out his commitment, but the clerk,
who began to see the fun, thought best to

ask hint a few more qiteslions first, and
accordingly inquired of Bobber what he
traded in, as he seemed to own a shop.?
The prisoner, who bad been cogitating
upon the last remark of the red haired
officer, until lie waxed wroth, burst out:

?Jack-ass! jack-ass! yes, you are a jack-
ass; not a doubt of it.'

Clerk?'Come tell me, what kind of
liquor did you drink yesterday?'

Edward?'Soap, candles, coffee,harlead,
| chickens, coal, pine, kindling wood, smok-

-1 ed hams, whitewashed shingles?'
Judge, (interfering) ?'Prisoner, you are

; only getting yourself into trouble. My
patience will give out, I can't stand every-
thing. Do you think I'm made of ja-

, tiencc?'
Edward?'Wltiskev, sir; nothing but

whiskey, sir, upon my honor.
The last answer proved too much for

the gravity of the court. The judge, the
clerk, the attendant officers, and all smiled
audibly. A whispered word from the
clerk explained to the justice the true state

ot the case. Edward war discharged,
and as he departed from the court room an
officer two blocks away heard him, in an-
swer for a request tor a penny proffered
by a little girl, give what was undoubtedly

intended as a detailed reply to the last m-

i terrogative remark of the police justice.

Washington correspondents assert

i with great positiveuess that the removal of
?Judge Leeoiupte, of Kansas, has been deter-

I mined upon.

New Series?Vol. 11, No. 7.

MODERN DEFINITIONS.
Haiti 1 imes?Silting on a roltl grind-

stone and reading the President's message.
Love?A little world within itself inti-

mately connected with a shovel and a pair
oi tongs.

Progress of Time?A pedlar going
through the land with wooden clocks.

Politician?A fellow that culls all his
knowledge front borrowed newspapers.

Rigid Justice?Juror on a murder case
fast vsleep.

I' riend?One who takes your monev and
then turns you out of doors.

Patriot?A man who has neither prop-
erty or reputation to lose.

Honesty?Obsolete; a term formerly
used in the case of a man who had paid
lor his newspaper and the coat on his back.

Independence?Owing more than liftv
thousand dollars which you never intend
to pay.-

Lovely Women?An article manufactu-
red by milliners?-

"U iio wants but little here below.AM ! w ants that lit:: \u25a0 t;: a .-'..uv.'

Dandy?A thing in pantaloons, with a
body and two arms?a head without brains
?tight boots?a cane?a white handker-
chief?two brooches, and a ring 0:1 his
little finger.

Coquette?A young lady with more
beauty than sense?more accomplishments
than learning; more charms of person than
graces ol mind?more admirers than
Irieuds?more fools 'hati wise men for at-
tendants.

Credit?A wise provision hy which
constables get a Jiving.

Benevolence?Tw tike a dollar out of
and put it into the other.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Or Tilld AGE.

DR. KLN ALDY , of Roxbttry, has discovered
in one cf our common pasture irtulsa

remedy ihal cures

live ry Bwiassi of 18itti:?
fro:i llie worst Scrofula down to a common pimpi.-.

1112 lias tried it in over 110> cases, and never fai .j.

i cept in two cases, (In.ill thornier humor j !\u25a0? Ins
now in his possession over two hundred ceioli a-.,-s ~f

j its virtue,all within twenty miles of Hi-stun.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sue

Mouth.
One to three bottles willcore tiie worst I md< Pimple*

; on the Face
Two to three bottle? will cluau the system of Biles,

i Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker
! in the Month and Sun. arh.
j Three to five hot ties are warranted tn < ;:re :'i worst

c.ise of Erysipelas.
I One to two bo!ties ar*: wair tatw- :ii all It -tn'> r in
| the eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure U .liningof the
Ears and Blotches among tin- II ,ir.

Fonr to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt aid
running I leers,

i One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of th.- Skin.
Two to three battles are warranted to core the w r st

; case of Itingw ir ii.

Two to three bottles a:-- warranted to cure the most

; desperate case of Rheumatism. ,

Tiir. . to four bottles aie ?. irran'.e.i! to cure the Salt
: Rheutn.

Fiveto eight bottles wiltcan the worst \u25a0 afScmf

A benefit is .ti \u25a0raj s eipeiieit- e i fro - the first bottle
ami a p. tfectcure is war ranted v h-n the tib quuiiii-

-1 ty is ! ke.u.

Ilea ier, I |>edd!i'd over a Minus:. m> bottles of this in the
: vicinity of Host.: . I know th - :'-tl <:t in even tu-

So sure as vr will extinguish fire, sosure v. ill this
cure hut? r. 1n- v.-r s' IJ a bode of it but that sold ay

\u25a0?\u25a0 tiler; after a trie! it always' speaks for itself. There
i are two tnines about this herb that appears to mo sur-

prising; first Ha t n grows in our a-tstur-s, in some pin
ee- quite plentiful, and v, t its value has never b-? n

. known until 1 di-cov. n -!it in it? :0? second, that t should
i cure ail kinds i f humor.

In order !- :vi- s an- i t-a of it - sod i n rise ami jr.-at

\u25a0 popularity of lb -lis- m i wil. si e that in April,

I 1553,1 peddled it and sold a \u25a0 -.ail s.x balll. s per day?in
? April. 1c54, ! sold ov- - on_? tliousaud !->at!es put -Piv ~f it.

Some of '.lie windi-salc |)rugisl wbo nave been In
i business twenty and thirty years, .-ay that nothinc in the
\ annals of patent medicines was ever liki t. There is a
; universal praise of it from all quarters,

i In my own practice I Sways kept it strictly for lmmUre

\u25a0 ?but since us introduction as cein r,.l family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found iq if iitut I

, never suspected.
Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which tvea

always considered incurable, have been cured La a few
bottles O, what a mercy if it will prove effectual in all

! cases of that awful malady?there are few who have
j seen more of it than 1 have.

t know of several cases of Dropsy, ail ?f them aged
! people, cured by it. For the various diseases of >he LiV-
- er, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia. Asthma, IV w, and Ague,
j Fain in the Sida, Diseases of the Spine, and pariicolariy
; in diseases of Ihe Kidneys. &c., the discovery has done

more good than any medicine ever known,

i No change of diet ever necessary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DISECTIONS FOR USE ?Adults one table spoonful per
day?Children v.-r 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children

| from 5 toB years, tea-spoonful. As no directions can be
applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate

] on the bowels twice a day.
Manufactured by

ki:v\l:DY,
.Vu 120 il'trren St., Rozburv, .'Joss.

PRICE -S 1,00
Wholesale Agents. New Vork City, C V. Ciickner, 81

; Barclay street; C H.King, 198 Broadway ; itacta on agj
(Hark, 87.1 U.-oaihvay: A. B & i) Sards. l;cFulton street.

V. \V DYOT'F S- sO.\s, Philadelphia, wholesale
' Agents fir Pa For sale by F.J. HOFFMAN and Mrs

M vlt\ MARKH, i \u25a0 w.SK.WII, and by B. F. KLPNEUj
Miiiiintown. finaSJ-ly.

Brs, Moss & Stoneroad
OFFER their professional services to the cit-

izens of Lewistown and surrounding coun-
try. Office at the Beehive Drug Store. jeo

Dissolution of Paitnership,
paritictsliip heretofore existing between

J J. Kverich & Son is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. JACOB EVERICH

J. \V. EVERICH,
'

Lewistown, August-20, ltjob.
I'. S The business will be carried on in the

same place as heretofore under the name of
oc3tM*m JACOB EVERICH,

9 and 3 Mackerel, ?

20bhi*. Halifax Herring,
10 bblk. Shad,
10 bbls. Trout and White Fish,

Now on hand at W. Si G. MACKLIN
jl9 McVeytown.


